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A B S T R A C T

Over the past decade, Greece and other Mediterranean countries have witnessed the emergence and resurgence of
several vector-borne diseases (VBDs), posing important public health challenges and threatening the tourist in-
dustry. An essential prerequisite for the design and execution of efficient and sustainable context-specific VBD
control programmes is the establishment of integrative entomological and epidemiological surveillance systems.
However, the monitoring and management of surveillance datasets (often chronologically fragmented, scattered
in regional health district offices and partially accessible upon requisition), as well as their transformation into
actionable information, is a complex undertaking. In light of aiding and optimizing vector control efforts in the
Mediterranean Basin, we developed VectorMap-GR, an online, open access, operational management tool for
entomological and complementary epidemiological monitoring data. The toolʼs key components are a set of
controlled vocabularies (ontologies) running throughout the system, the systemʼs database and a map interface for
data querying and display. The tool supports transformation of raw data into operationally relevant information
(i.e. customized maps, charts, tables and reports) in a highly interactive fashion achieved through query filters
and the ArcGIS technology embedded in the system. End-users may search for and obtain information on (i) the
mosquito fauna composition, abundance and spatiotemporal dynamics; (ii) the mosquito insecticide resistance
status and underlying resistance mechanisms; (iii) the occurrence of VBD pathogens and infections in vectors,
animals and humans; and (iv) operationally relevant physical feature georeferenced datasets (e.g. mosquito
breeding sites). VectorMap-GR was pilot implemented during 2018–2020 in a mosquito control programme in the
Region of Crete (southern Greece). The programmeʼs control efforts coupled with VectorMap-GR pilot imple-
mentation phase, very likely contributed to the reduction of vector population numbers and the prevention of
human VBD occurrences, recorded in this period.
1. Introduction

As of the late 2000s, a number of countries surrounding the
Mediterranean Basin have experienced the emergence and resurgence
of important vector-borne diseases (VBDs) collectively threatening
human well-being (Gubler, 2010; Postigo, 2010; Eybpoosh et al.,
2019).
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over the last decade consecutive WNV outbreaks (NPHO, 2021) (associ-
ated with the mosquito Culex pipiens (Chaskopoulou et al., 2013)) and a
series of malaria transmission events (NPHO, 2020). The current wide-
spread distribution of the major arbovirus vector Aedes albopictus across
the country (Balaska et al., 2020) further fuels the underlying potential for
local VBD transmission, while phlebotomine sand fly-borne diseases (i.e.
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visceral and cutaneous leishmaniasis) pose additional pressure to the
public and veterinary healthcare system (Kostopoulou et al., 2020; Tzani
et al., 2021).

Apart from an important public health problem, VBDs in Greece also
threaten the tourist industry which accounts for 20.8% of the countryʼs
gross domestic product (Statista, 2020; World Bank, 2020) making VBD
monitoring, prevention and control both a public health and economic
priority.

In the absence of protective human vaccines against most VBDs,
disease prevention and control heavily relies on vector control pro-
grammes utilizing biocides to manage vector populations (Becker, 2010).
Greece and neighboring countries in the Mediterranean Basin constitute
of highly heterogeneous settings (in terms of entomological, epidemio-
logical, ecological and social contexts), often alternating and in close
proximity to each other, requiring the development of local scale
context-specific vector control responses (Kramer, 2011; Roiz et al.,
2015; Legakis et al., 2018).

Several factors including (i) the development and selection for insec-
ticide resistance in local disease vector populations, due to the extensive
use of a limited number of active ingredients in vector and agricultural
pest control (Fotakis et al., 2017; Balaska et al., 2020); (ii) the few insec-
ticide alternative intervention options currently available; and (iii) the
frequent inconsistency in financial and logistical vector control program
resources in a number of high-risk regions (Kolimenakis et al., 2019;
Vontas & Mavridis, 2019), increases the situational complexity further-
more necessitating the deployment of tailored responses.

A core prerequisite for developing efficient vector control pro-
grammes lies in the establishment of integrative and responsive sur-
veillance systems. Systematic monitoring of the mosquito fauna
composition, abundance, and spatiotemporal dynamics complemented
by information on insecticide resistance and VBD-associated pathogen
circulation, provides the basis for generating comprehensive, opera-
tionally relevant information to guide the design and execution of effi-
cient and sustainable control programmes (Moyes et al., 2017; Fournet et
al., 2018; Dacko et al., 2020).

Conventional surveillance tools and approaches for classical ento-
mological monitoring such as overnight deployment of adult collection
traps, morphological identification keys and biological assays (bioassays)
for evaluating phenotypic insecticide resistance, are widely used in this
respect, generating valuable surveillance information. In addition,
recently introduced (or under development) novel tools and means
support the generation of an ever-increasing volume of high quality, real-
time surveillance data, greatly enhancing our capacity for conducting
robust surveillance.

Important advancements in this direction include surveillance data
harmonization initiatives (in the prism of defining surveillance protocols,
guidelines, evidence-based standards and context-specific objectives)
(Jourdain et al., 2019); passive, community-based surveillance pro-
grammes (building upon citizen-based mosquito specimen recognition,
collection, reporting, and submission) (Kampen et al., 2015), and the
development of innovative monitoring tools. State of the art tools include
mobile applications and “intelligent” traps aiming at real-time mosquito
identification (Minakshi et al., 2017; Kittichai et al., 2021) as well as
high-throughput, multiplex molecular diagnostic tools providing rapid
sample-to-answer species identification, insecticide resistance and path-
ogen related information (Mitsakakis et al., 2018; Mavridis et al., 2019).

However, the systematic processing of a wide range of surveillance
data and its transformation into operationally relevant output is a highly
challenging and complex undertaking. Established and emerging infor-
mation technologies (IT) present new opportunities to improve our ca-
pacity for surveillance data management and data conversion into
actionable information, providing varying levels of vector control sup-
port (Eisen & Eisen, 2011; Lozano-Fuentes et al., 2011).
2

A number of functionally diverse VBD related databases and IT tools
have been developed in the recent years. Examples include (i) the
IRMapper (https://www.irmapper.com/), a tool that consolidates re-
ports of insecticide resistance in Anopheles spp. and Aedes spp. collected
from several regions throughout the world and allows the visualization of
results from investigations of insecticide resistance mechanisms across
existing published data (Knox et al., 2014); (ii) MapVEu (https://vecto
rbase.org/popbio-map/web/), which searches for, analyses and de-
scribes a wide range of population data (e.g. insecticide resistance and
population abundance data) including gene libraries and field collection
metadata for multiple disease vectors around the globe (https://vecto
rbase.org/popbio-map/web/); and (c) VectorMap (http://vectorma
p.si.edu/), which searches for and presents collection records and dis-
tribution models for a number of arthropods (i.e. mosquitoes, sand flies,
midges, fleas, mites, ticks) across the world.

However, these tools primarily dispense usable information at the
research and policy levels as they do not specifically target the provision
of operational feedback for the assessment and deployment of timely and
context-specific local scale vector control responses. Although integrative
operationally relevant IT surveillance systems, tailored to the lowest
level of the control programmes are of high importance to support
informed deployment of appropriate control actions (Fournet et al.,
2018; Monnier et al., 2020), to date, very few such data initiatives
(encompassing the vector, insecticide resistance and pathogen compo-
nent in a single tool) exist.

An available tool is the Disease Data Management System (DDMS)
(Eisen et al., 2011), a non-open access software customized database that
has been developed to manage vector control data for disease control
programmes. Yet, DDMS mainly focuses on malariometric data
(including vector species distributions, malaria transmission intensities
and other parameters) in sub-Saharan Africa.

VectorSurv (https://maps.vectorsurv.org/arbo) comprises an alter-
native integrative IT system, specifically tailored to manage arboviral
disease surveillance data for mosquito control and public health
agencies in several states in the USA. The system primarily centres on
arboviral infection spatiotemporal trends (in mosquitoes and birds),
Aedes mosquito abundances and arboviral risk index maps.

Such tools, providing operational data management support to vector
control programmes are not implemented or available for Greece (or
neighbouring Mediterranean Basin countries), whilst vector management
(i.e. surveillance and control) programmes in the region encounter mul-
tiple data management and analysis issues upon their sole reliance on
conventional data processing means (e.g. hardcopy data files, multifarious
Excel spreadsheets, off-line data libraries). Frequently encountered issues
include data partitioning and fragmentation amongst different agencies
(resulting in data inaccessibility or partial accessibility upon requisition);
delayed transformation of raw data into actionable information; and
separate assessment of complementary datasets upon decision-making
(evoking the mis/non-communication between VBD programme stake-
holders). In addition, most generated vector/VBD surveillance maps are
static (e.g. VectorNet initiative, https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/about-
us/partnerships-and-networks/disease-and-laboratory-networks/vector-
net) serving as “snapshots” corresponding to specific time-points and lo-
cations, failing to capture the vector, insecticide resistance and pathogen
spatiotemporal dynamics.

In light of facilitating and optimizing VBD management efforts in the
Mediterranean Basin with a special focus on Greece, we designed
VectorMap-GR (https://vectormap-gr.com/): an online, open access,
operational management tool for entomological (and complementary
epidemiological) monitoring data aiming to support the development and
sustainability of tailored, evidence-based vector control programmes in the
region. The tool was pilot implemented during 2018–2020 in a mosquito
management programme in the Region of Crete (southern Greece).
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. VectorMap-GR development

VectorMap-GR was developed through an interactive process be-
tween software developers, bioinformaticians, molecular biologists,
medical entomologists and public health stakeholders. In order to attain
an end product of high utility, targeted end-users were consulted during
the systemʼs development process, including: research and development
personnel and project managers from companies organizing and imple-
menting vector control programmes (in Greece); members of European
and national (Greek) coordinations, networks and committees addressing
VBD prevention and control; public health officials from the national
public health organization of Greece; central and regional public health
laboratory officials (Greece); and directors, deputy heads and public
health supervisors of regional health districts and regional/prefecture
directorates of public health and social care (Greece).

A series of meetings were held (with the aforementioned parties) in
three key phases of the systemʼs development (i.e. initiation phase: “on
paper” system design; intermediate phase: systemʼs core functionalities
and features in place; and pre-final phase: assessment of the system as a
whole), in light of generating a positive feedback loop in terms of
developing an efficacious end product for vector control support. All
system functionalities were rigorously tested throughout the develop-
mental and pilot implementation phases.

2.2. System architecture and requirements

VectorMap-GR was developed using popular and reliable open source
tools. The systemʼs back-end was designed with PHP programming lan-
guage and the Laravel framework (https://github.com/laravel/laravel).
Extra-libraries were used for various features. Indicatively, the PHP Of-
fice library (https://github.com/php/php-src) was used for exporting
data in Excel format and the Geohash library (https://github.com/lvht
/geohash) for detecting the geohash (i.e. encoded geographical loca-
tion) of any given map point. BFO (Basic Formal Ontology)-based on-
tologies were developed (following the OBO Foundry international
standards) (Smith et al., 2007), through extending and adapting the
MIRO ontologies designed by Dialynas et al. (2009). All input data are
stored in the relational database MySql (https://github.com/mysql/mys
ql-server).

For the front end, jQuery (https://github.com/jquery/jquery), VueJS
(https://github.com/vuejs/vue), Select2 (https://select2.org/), High-
charts (https://github.com/highcharts/highcharts) and ArcGIS (http
s://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/) JavaScript libraries were
used. The on map grouping visualization was implemented with the
geohashing method. In addition, ArcGIS services were used for visual-
izing the different map layers including (amongst others) point mosquito
breeding sites (provided by Ecodev (https://ecodev.gr/) within the
framework of the vector control programme conducted under the aus-
pices of the Region of Crete), and streams/canals, natural systems, lakes
and transitional waters (obtained from https://geodata.gov.gr/en/).

VectorMap-GR is an open access tool compatible with all major web
browsers (e.g. Microsoft Internet Explorer/Microsoft Edge, Mozilla
Firefox, Google Chrome). The minimum server requirements are PHP
version 7.3 and greater, Laravel version 8.0, and MySql version 14.4.
Finally, the application is hosted on a Linux Ubuntu 18.04 server
(https://ubuntu.com/).

2.3. VectorMap-GR pilot implementation

VectorMap-GR was pilot implemented in an integrated mosquito
control programme in the Region of Crete, Greece, during 2018–2020.
Mosquito surveillance was conducted annually from April to November
and consisted of bi-weekly adult collections from fixed sites. Under the
auspices of the region of Crete, VectorMap-GR was strategically
3

positioned as a core component of the local VBD management efforts,
ensuring all generated data were systematically incorporated in the
system and the tool was utilized in vector control activity planning. The
toolʼs broad usage (among the key stakeholders) was further promoted
through tutorial presentations highlighting the systemʼs capacities and
features.

3. Results

With a key goal of supporting evidence-driven vector control pro-
grammes, VectorMap-GR was designed with the capacity for: (i) ento-
mological, insecticide resistance and complementary epidemiological
data management (i.e. systematic data storage, processing and retrieval);
and (ii) rapid transformation of raw data into actionable information
through query-based data analysis and display on customized maps,
charts and reports depicting (a) the mosquito species composition,
abundance and spatiotemporal dynamics; (b) the mosquito population
insecticide resistance status; (c) the occurrence of pathogens and in-
fections in vectors, animals and humans; and (d) vector control opera-
tionally relevant physical and demographic georeferenced datasets (e.g.
georeferenced mosquito breeding sites, human population density layer).

The developed system consists of a set of controlled vocabularies
(ontologies) supporting platform subsystem interoperability, the system
database where all the data are stored, and the map interface for data
querying and display.

3.1. Controlled vocabularies

Controlled vocabularies were developed based on ontological prin-
ciples describing the parameters that define the data introduced and
analysed in the system (Supplementary Figure S1; Supplementary
Table S1). The default controlled vocabularies (running throughout the
system) are easily editable (and may be translated to any desired lan-
guage), offering VectorMap-GR adaptability and expandability to new
environments and local conditions. For example, new mosquito larvae
habitats or resistance traits (e.g. a specific point mutation) not initially
included in the default controlled vocabularies can be easily added/
included. The data geolocations (coordinates and entity name(s): i.e.
“Country/Prefecture/Municipality/Site”) comprise the geographical en-
tity tree which is populated upon data entry.

3.2. System database

The system database has a capacity for fast and easy data introduc-
tion, storage, management and immediate data availability and accessi-
bility. The database currently supports the introduction and storage of
records on mosquito samples (entomological data), their insecticide
resistance status and underlying mechanisms (insecticide resistance
data), and records on the positive/negative detection of mosquito-borne
disease infections or pathogens per se, in mosquitoes, reservoir and dead-
end hosts (epidemiological data). Data may be obtained from multiple
sources including published papers and unpublished datasets (upon
permission).

Data are uploaded on online forms and stored in respective libraries
from where accredited users can search for, view, retrieve, edit or create
new collections and content (Fig. 1). The online data entry forms include
a number of functionalities (e.g. automated data integrity checks in the
form of mandatory fields with pre-specified parameters to select from) to
secure acceptable data quality upon submission and to facilitate easy and
speedy data entry, search and editing.

For final inclusion in the system (i.e. uploaded data acceptance/acti-
vation), data quality is evaluated by an internal curation team associated
with the system developers, following specific criteria, including: pub-
lished guidelines for sampling such as the ECDC guidelines for the sur-
veillance of invasive (ECDC, 2012) and native mosquitoes (ECDC, 2014);
species identification determinations (i.e. published morphological
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Fig. 1. Entomological collection (top) and entomological sample (bottom) online submission forms.
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identification keys, broadly accepted molecular identification techniques
and assays); established bioassay protocols, e.g. CDC and WHO bioassay
guidelines (CDC, 2010; WHO, 2018); and widely used pathogen/infection
detection protocols.

Importantly, in support of varying national, regional or program-
specific data “openness” policies, VectorMap-GR offers the possibility
for selected data accessibility (i.e. restriction) to accredited users thus,
protecting on demand sensitive information (e.g. pathogen related in-
formation) and preventing unwanted access.

3.3. Map interface

VectorMap-GR supports the rapid transformation of raw data into
actionable information (i.e. customized maps, reports, charts and tables).
Data are queried and presented on the map interface in a highly dynamic
fashion achieved through the ArcGIS technology embedded in the sys-
tem. Through the combined use of activation/configuration filters and a
map, users can limit the results displayed on the map interface, thereby
obtaining the desired information (customized outputs).

3.3.1. Data querying
User queries are accomplished with a set of query filters. The query

filters are grouped in 4 main layer sets: (i) physical feature and de-
mographic layers; (ii) entomological; (iii) insecticide resistance; and
(iv) epidemiological. The latter (sets ii, iii and iv) include a time scale
for defining the time period of interest, a geographical entity filter and
basic ontologies (controlled vocabularies available through pop-up
lists) for parameter selection. In addition, a panel of advanced filters
is also available for stringent searches. Certain filters are inter-
connected with built-in parameter associations facilitating the realisa-
tion of comprehensive queries.
4

3.3.2. Map generation
The map generation process is interactive and query-sensitive (i.e.

instant map updates). The queried data are depicted on the map as
georeferenced points, with icons and symbols representing the respective
datasets and a color panel illustrating the query qualitative outcomes,
collectively providing a visual summary of the queried data.

Upon map production, users can immediately visualize the known
geographical distribution of mosquito populations (one or more species
of interest), their insecticide resistance status (qualitative bioassay out-
comes and presence/absence of resistance mechanisms), and the known
distribution of VBD pathogens and infections (Fig. 2).

Importantly, users may also add physical feature data on the map,
depicting proliferative and potential mosquito breeding sites (i.e. point
breeding sites, streams, canals, flooded land, lakes, transitional waters)
and Natura 2000 protected areas (i.e. networks of rare natural habitat
types and core breeding/resting sites for rare and threatened species)
alongside human population density data points, collectively facilitating
output interpretation and decision-making (Fig. 3).

Selection of any georeferenced point (on the map interface) results in
a pop-up box with detailed information on the selected data point. The
pop-ups provide end users with information on the mosquito species
composition and population dynamics, detailed information on the
insecticide resistance status of the corresponding population (bioassay
records, presence and frequency of molecular resistance markers) and
information on VBD pathogen circulation (including pathogen and
infection detection rates, positive sample collection dates) in mosquitoes,
animals and humans (Fig. 2). Depending on the zoom in/out level on the
map interface, symbols and their content are grouped accordingly,
enabling users to view aggregated results or individual data points.

The generated outputs can be exported in Excel (.xlsx) files including
(i) the filter/search query in a search-keyword format, (ii) a snapshot



Fig. 2. Mosquito population distribution and a (site-specific) entomological pop-up example displaying the mosquito species composition and temporal dynamics (A);
insecticide resistance (IR) records and a (site-specific) IR pop-up example including molecular assay data (B); VBD pathogen/infection records and a (site-specific)
epidemiological pop-up example displaying the West Nile virus infection rate in sampled birds (C).
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Fig. 3. Operationally relevant GIS layers depicting proliferative and potential mosquito breeding sites (A, B); Natura 2000 land cover and human population density/
distribution (C). Point mosquito breeding sites were provided by Ecodev (https://ecodev.gr/) within the framework of the vector control program conducted under the
auspices of the Region of Crete. (D) Visualization of a multiple layer map (arrows and text incorporated in the figure are explanatory - not included in the generated
online customized maps).
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figure of the output map including all selected features and corre-
sponding map legend, and (iii) easily interpretable tables/charts
depicting (the queried) location specific and prefecture level entomo-
logical, insecticide resistance and epidemiological data.

3.3.3. Pilot implementation
To date, VectorMap-GR contains a total of 1300 data collection en-

tries (generated from the mosquito management programme in the Re-
gion of Crete), with over 9400 samples/populations (i.e. collection
content) relating to mosquito population, insecticide resistance and
pathogen occurrence or infection records, The systematic aggregation of
the aforementioned datasets in the systemʼs database coupled with im-
mediate data accessibility and rapid transformation into actionable in-
formation (supported by the tool) enabled the programme stakeholders
to comprehensively assess and act upon the documented entomological
(and complementary epidemiological) situation whilst addressing a se-
ries of operational and decision-making issues (i.e. data fragmentation
and partial accessibility, slow data transformation into usable informa-
tion, sole reliance on annual/seasonal reports, word of mouth informa-
tion circulation).

VectorMap-GR uptake in the mosquito management programme (i)
supported the rapid identification of areas (and time-points) requiring
vector control activities and facilitated the design of appropriate control
responses (through the provision of information on vector occurrence/
composition/abundance and dynamics, breeding site locations, path-
ogen/infection occurrence, vector insecticide resistance status data and
Natura 2000 land coverage); (ii) supported the evaluation of the vector
control activities (via the comparison of entomological and epidemio-
logical metrics pre- and post-intervention); and (iii) guided the allocation
of monitoring and surveillance resources.

Overall, the regional vector control programme in Crete, coupled
with VectorMap-GR pilot implementation phase, contributed to the
reduction of vector population numbers between 2018 and 2020 and the
prevention of human VBD occurrences (NPHO, 2020; NPHO, 2021).

4. Discussion

VectorMap-GR comprises an open access entomological data man-
agement tool supporting the production of operationally relevant
6

surveillance outputs. The default system was specifically designed to
support the development of evidence-based mosquito management pro-
grammes in the Mediterranean Basin with a special focus on Greece
through embedding information relating to: (i) the countryʼs known
mosquito fauna (indicatively (Patsoula et al., 2007; Beleri et al., 2017;
Fotakis et al., 2017; Balaska et al., 2020; Fotakis et al., 2020a)); (ii)
characteristic Mediterranean Basin breeding sites and prominent mos-
quito collection methods implemented in the region (ECDC, 2018); (iii)
mosquito-borne diseases and pathogens reported in Greece and neigh-
bouring countries (indicatively (Chaskopoulou et al., 2013; Gossner et
al., 2018; Mavridis et al., 2018; Fotakis et al., 2019; NPHO, 2020; Tzani et
al., 2021)); (iv) insecticide resistance traits, recorded in vector and
nuisance species of the Mediterranean Basin (indicatively (Kioulos et al.,
2014; Fotakis et al., 2017; Porretta et al., 2019; Balaska et al., 2020;
Fotakis et al., 2020a,b; Guz et al., 2020)); and (v) resistance-related in-
formation against insecticides used in the region.

4.1. VectorMap-GR operational relevance

4.1.1. A platform for managing surveillance datasets
One of the key features of VectorMap-GR is the systemʼs functionality

for online storing, editing, retrieving and analysing a wide range of
surveillance data. Through supporting immediate data accessibility and
enabling the coupling, comparison and association of different surveil-
lance datasets the system provides a means (i.e. a technical platform) for
overcoming the obstacles of data fragmentation and partial data acces-
sibility, facilitating evidence-based mosquito management.

4.1.2. Transforming raw data into actionable information in support of local
scale vector control responses

The toolʼs major asset lies in the provision of entomological and
complementary epidemiological datasets in the form of coordinate spe-
cific vector control usable information (i.e. species composition and dy-
namics, insecticide resistance status, pathogen infection status), over
fine-scale physical feature geographic information system (GIS) layers
depicting known and suspected mosquito breeding sites (i.e. point mos-
quito breeding sites, streams, canals, lakes, flooded land and transitional
waters). The latter (representing crucial vector control intervention sites)
provide important information for interpreting the generated mosquito

https://ecodev.gr/
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and pathogen/infection surveillance data whilst the integrative projec-
tion of the aforementioned datasets (complemented by the Natura 2000
land cover and human population density layers) may significantly
facilitate (i) the deployment of chronologically and spatially targeted
context-specific vector control interventions, and (ii) enhance mosquito
management programme cost effectiveness (through intervention site
prioritization, tailored responses and intervention evaluation).

The systemʼs capacity for local scale operational vector management
support, capitalized upon the systemʼs integration and data acquisition
within vector/VBD surveillance schemes, is of high potential value as
most pre-existing IT systems encompassing surveillance data are
confined to generating macroscale spatiotemporal information or
research-oriented data, but not operational level feedback to vector
management programmes.

4.1.3. Functions within a broad surveillance network
Embedded within an integrative surveillance system framework,

VectorMap-GR pertains to the extending arsenal of surveillance and
monitoring tools complementing their operational significance through
utilizing the produced surveillance data for the generation of actionable
information. In addition, the system functionality enables capitalizing on
recent innovative surveillance tool advancements (e.g. molecular diag-
nostic tools) enhancing the accuracy and robustness of the corresponding
operational feedback.

At a central level (i.e. national scale tool uptake), the provision of
comparably formatted integrated surveillance data from different
geographical regions and time frames (accurately delineating the VBD
scene) can support the realisation of timely, evidence-based VBD policy
decision-making. Notably, such has been the case with VectorSurv, which
was initially applied in California and is currently being adapted by an
ever-increasing number of vector control districts across the USA.

4.2. Achieving high system functionality in Greece

The default tool, which is currently implemented in a regional vector
control programme in Crete (Greece), may be easily adapted to (unac-
counted) specificities of other VBD settings and corresponding mosquito
management programmes.

VBD control in Greece and neighbouring countries largely relies on
regional and prefecture level vector management programmes (of vary-
ing budget sizes, workforce, and available equipment, e.g. trap types,
means of insecticidal applications). As the respective programmes (facing
different entomological, epidemiological and ecological settings and
challenges) are designed, implemented and evaluated by the corre-
sponding local public health departments and collaborating private
companies, system deployment at this administrative level will likely
result in: (i) increased VBD control efficiency through providing
regional/prefecture-context-specific, operational information to the im-
mediate stakeholders; and (ii) in system sustainability (qualitatively and
technically supported by the tool curators and developers), ensuring
long-term high quality operational support provided by the tool.

4.3. System reliance on the input data

Whether solely implemented within local VBD management pro-
grammes or as an integral component of a central VBD policy scheme, the
operational potential of VectorMap-GR in terms of increased VBD control
efficiency largely relies on the quality, quantity, completeness and speed of
entry of the raw surveillance data. VBD management programme strategic
planning, ensuring robust and high-quality data generation, inclusive and
fast data entry in the system (e.g. through assigned accredited users
immediately linked to the control programmes), is essential in succeeding
full system capacity and ensuring long-term sustainability. Key entomo-
logical surveillance aspects in this direction include appropriate trap se-
lection, use of different trap type combinations, and their systematic
deployment at continual time intervals and in fixed locations (ECDC,
7

2012). Regarding insecticide resistance tracking, pre- and post-control
programme execution of biological, biochemical and molecular diag-
nostic assays measuring the levels of phenotypic resistance, enzyme ac-
tivities and frequency of resistance markers respectively, is critical
(Dusfour et al., 2019). Finally, comprehensive pathogen surveillance,
including the implementation of active and passive pathogen/infection
reporting in multiple hosts (reservoir, dead-end hosts) and vectors,
tracking infection acquisition sites and appropriate sample preservation is
of high importance (Jourdain et al., 2019) (Supplementary Table S2).

4.4. System expandability and future directions

VectorMap-GR displays high expandability potential achievable
through its flexible structure and compatibility with existing IT sys-
tems. Following small coding adjustments, other arthropod vectors
such as sand flies and ticks can be included in the system. Also, the toolʼs
decision-making support functionality may be readily advanced by
incorporating meteorological data, biocide intervention land coverage
data, VBD risk assessment models for the generation of real time VBD
risk maps and automated notification services including alerts when
vector populations and pathogen detection rates reach certain thresh-
olds. Last but not least, the toolʼs compatibility with other IT systems
enables their potential integration advancing upon the different multi-
system strengths and functionalities.
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